Plan of action chalked out by IQAC in the beginning of the Academic year towards Quality
Enhancement and the outcome achieved by the end of the Academic year
Plans of Action

Achievements/Outcomes

1. 1. To continue students – mentoring
system

Students- Mentoring was introduced on 18.2.2019.
Parent of each Mentee met the Mentor to discuss the
academic improvement of the Mentee. Suggestions
were entered in the Student Improvement Scheme (SIS)
book
( Mentor- Mentee book)

2. 2. To continue remedial classes for
academically disadvantaged students.

Remedial classes were conducted from January 2019
for the academically disadvantaged students after the
publication of the odd semester (Nov 2018) result.

3. 3. To motivate the students to join
MOOCs in SWAYAM portal.

Conducted various meeting about the SWAYAM
MOOCs for the students to join the online program

4. 4. To collect feedback from various
stakeholders

Feedback forms were collected from various
stakeholders ( Students, Teachers, Employers,
Alumni, Parents)

Organized three days Entrepreneurship awareness camp,
5. 5. Planned to conduct Entrepreneur
development and Innovation practices Impact lectures session on startup and innovation practices.
related programes to the students

6. 6. To Establish MHRD’s IIC (MIC)
7.
8.
9.
10.
11. 7.To organize various awareness
programmes for students

As per the guidelines and proposal given by MHRD
various activities were carried out successfully. ( No. of
activities recorded Quarter1- 4, Quarter2 - 9, Quarter3 17, Quarter4 - 25

Awareness programs were organized through various
extension activities and IIC

8.To organize Science exhibition in the 114 students from science discipline participated and
eve of Science Day
displayed their ideas in various forms like Slogan,
Essay, Poster, Case Study, Video, Drawing, Model,
Photo - 6.3.2020

9.To arrange handmade product 42 students from science and arts discipline participated
development exhibition to inculcate and displayed their talents through various items like
entrepreneurship
mindset
among eye catching art from leaf, cow dung, coconut shell,
students
craft, fabric painting, 3D painting, handmade guitar and
day to day useful products such as organic mosquito
liquidator, incense cone and stick made by cow dung
and flowers, scrubber made by coconut coir, organic tea
powder, vermicompost, face powder, paper plate are few
mentioned among them. The products displayed are
opened for sale also - 6.3.2020.
10. To introduce self-designed career Five meritorious students from II UG and I PG of all
oriented programme "Way to Success" programmes were selected to do this course. The aim of
for II UG and I PG students.
this programme is how the students nurture themselves
( No fee and No Remuneration during college days to meet the challenges of today. 14
programme)
sessions (2hrs/session) were conducted by our staff
members on various topics such as Career
opportunities, Digital learning, Group discussion,
Resume preparation, how to enhance mental health etc.
Staff members voluntarily taken classes for the uplift of
the poor but enthusiastic students.
To continue
Survey (SSS)

Students

Satisfaction Student Satisfaction Survey (SSS) was takenfor UG &
PG final year students.

